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mifuture.

About Since 2016 our founder, former teacher, Gemma Hallett has been co-creating
miFuture with over 2500 school leavers, successfully iterating and developing a first of
its kind innovation that provides a local youth talent - market fit.

With our award winning solution and purposed-based business model we are in a
unique position to raise the visibility of apprenticeships, courses, entry level and early
careers programmes, by putting them into the hands of the right young people.
Providing reach, visibility and timing for organisations needing to attract school
leavers for their opportunities.

We challenge the status quo to redefine what 'success' looks like and provide talented
and academic school leavers with alternative routes to university study, whilst
simultaneously supporting marginalised and at risk young people to take a step
towards the labour market.
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With less than 8s to engage Gen Z, where 93% of online activity
is mobile first, it's never been more competitive to gain visibility
for your opportunities. We put you where Gen Z want to see you.

Our intelligent software does the hard work of reaching the right
young people for your opportunity. You choose to micro-target
our users or reach out across the whole Gen Z talent pool.

Receive instant responses and lead details. We
provide you with the agility to act quickly, connect
instantly and secure a pipeline of young talent.

platform.
Save time and money by connecting directly with your target audience.
Reach, engage and connect with a Gen Z talent pool, manage and
review their suitability quickly and easily from your dashboard. 



plans.

Cancel Anytime minimum 12 months

API connection to your data

White label option

Custom click- through API

Unlimited team members

Detailed analytics & data 

premium

pM

FE colleges, universities, corporates,
national training providers, Skill Councils.

Customer type:

basic

*Pay just £4.99 to unlock and contact
your favourite applicants

SME's, community engagement or
events, local training provision.

Customer type:

Enterprise

Colleges, Universities, NHS, Army,
other career platforms.

Customer type:

Unlimited posts

Smart matching

View & screen applicant profiles

Applicants contact info unlocked

App notification to matches

Reach & engagement analytics

Social channel promotion

to post to post, contact & more

Custom tailored plans for high volume
of opportunities and applicants

App notification to matches

Reach & engagement analytics

Social channel promotion

Unlimited posts

Smart matching

View & screen applicant profiles

Applicants contact info unlocked*

SLA and customer support

All premium features

Technical support & upgrades

1. Create account1. Create account

  

2. 2. Build postBuild post

3. Distribute post3. Distribute post

4. 4. organise applicantsorganise applicants

Get started now with just a
company email address.

Add title, description, location &
matching criteria to your post.

Choose the right one for you. 

Just 4 steps to strengthen your
Gen Z pipeline:

'Go live' and our algorithms will
show to matched candidates.

View candidate profiles, choose
successful and send message. 

*We are committed to reaching as many
young people as possible, but know we've

still got some way to go. 
 

Our premium package will remain half price
until we hit 10,000 app users, enjoy a 50%

discount as we scale.



Find out more...

 HELLO@MIFUTURE.CO.UK  @MIFUTUREAPP  WWW.MIFUTURE.CO.UK

New Website launching April 2021


